TITLE: Ken Rohloff Copy Prints

COLLECTION NUMBER: B1988.069

OVERVIEW OF THE COLLECTION

Dates: circa 1945

Extent: 8 items

Language and Scripts: The collection is in English.

Name of creator(s): Ken Rohloff

Administrative/Biographical History:
Ken Rohloff was an employee of Alaska Airlines from 1945-1946.

Scope and Content Description:
The collection consists of eight copy prints of photographs owned by Ken Rohloff. Scenes are of Alaska Airlines offices and equipment in Anchorage, Alaska. For more information, see Detailed Description of Collection.

Arrangement: Not applicable

CONDITIONS GOVERNING ACCESS AND USE

Restrictions on Access: The collection is open for research use.

Physical Access: Original items in good condition.

Technical Access: No special equipment is needed to access the materials.
Conditions Governing Reproduction and Use:
The Anchorage Museum is the owner of the materials and makes available reproductions for research, publication, and other uses. Written permission must be obtained from the Anchorage Museum before any reproduction use. The Anchorage Museum does not necessarily hold copyright to all of the materials in the collections. In some cases, permission for use may require seeking additional authorization from the copyright owners.

Preferred Citation:
Ken Rohloff Copy Prints, Anchorage Museum, B1988.069

ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION

Acquisition and Appraisal Information

RELATED MATERIALS
Ken Rohloff Photographs, B2013.025

SUBJECTS
Alaska Airlines
Merrill Field Airport (Anchorage, Alaska)
Aircraft accidents—Alaska
Anchorage (Alaska)

Detailed Description of the Collection

.1 – ASA “limo” [wagon with Alaska Airlines logo on door]
.2 – ASA “nicer” limo with Ken Rohloff [man sitting on running boards of wood-sided wagon]
.3 – K. Rohloff with ASA gas truck [man standing next to fuel truck with Alaska Airlines logo on door, and “Chevron Aviation Gasoline” and “Standard of California” on tank]
.4 – Downtown ticket office [sign outside Alaska Airlines office, Logemann Building, Fourth Avenue, Anchorage]
.5 – Plane that crashed [airplane with Alaska Airlines logo resting in trees]
.6 – ASA plane, now is Oshkosh [Alaska Airlines airplane with skis on ground at Merrill Field]
.7 – Merrill Field office, 1945-6 [Alaska Airlines terminal]
.8 – Disney trip, 1945-6, Walt Disney crew with airplane [group standing around Alaska Airlines DC-3 NC15574]
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